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SUBJECT: SCIENCE      

 

LESSON No. 4 Birds and their features. 

 

Q1. Define the following : 

 

1)Nest – Home of a bird is called nest. 

 

2)Bird bath – A bird bath is an artificial puddle or a large vessel filled with water. 

 

 

Q2.Match the following :  

 

1)Tailor bird   - nest made by leaves. 

 

2) Bulbul   - cup shaped . 

 

3)Woodpecker     - nest in the hollow of the tree. 

 

Q3. Scramble words : 

 

1) EHIGPRNC    PERCHING 

 

2) LIBINCMG    CLIMBING 

 

3) GYEPNIR    PREYING 

 

4) LLUUBB    BULBUL 

 

5) RVWEEA    WEAVER 

 

6) LOW    OWL 

 

Q.4 Name the following : 

 

1)Name the bird that does not build its own nest . 

Ans. Koel . 

 

2.Name any two swimming  birds or aquatic birds. 

Ans. Duck and swan. 

 

3. Name any two preying birds. 

Ans. Eagle and hawks.  



 

Q.5 Answer the following : 

 

1) Describe the nest of bulbul. 

 

Ans. Bulbul builds its house in hedges, bushes with the help of grass. The nest 

look like a deep cup. 

 

2)Give two functions of feet and claws. 

 

Ans. i) feet and claws help the birds to walk and run on the ground . 

        ii) feet and claws help the birds to hold the branch . 

 

3)Why do birds make a nest? 

 

Ans. Birds make a nest :- 

i)For shelter. 

 ii)To lay eggs. 

 iii)To keep their young ones safe and warm. 

 

4) What are migratory birds ? 

 

Ans. The birds  which fly from cold countries to warm countries in winter are 

called migratory birds. 

 

 

Q.6 Identify me:- 
 

1)I am the dwelling place of the bird.   Nest . 

2)I make a new nest with leaves and branches every night . Gorilla. 

3) I lay my eggs into crow’s nest as I don’t make my own nest . Koel. 

Q.7 Text book exercise :- 

Ex A. Tick the correct option . 

1. The laziest bird  is: 

(a)Crow  

(b) Koel 

  

 

 



2. Which bird use sticks to make big nests? 

(a) Eagle 

(b)Vulture  

3.Which bird sew big leaves together ? 

(a)Tailor bird  

(b)Koel  

4. Which animal make a nest every night? 

(a) Gorilla  

(b)Monkey 

5. The smallest bird is  

(a) Humming bird  

(b) Sparrow 

 

Ex. B Fill in the blanks with  given options: 

{enemies , webbed , ostrich, cup, peacock} 

1.Largest egg belong to ostrich . 

2. Bulbul’s nest look like a deep cup. 

3. Peacock   is the national bird of India. 

4. Swimming bird have webbed feet.  

5. The feet and claws protect birds from their enemies. 

    

    Ex. C Give one word for the following  : 

1. Bird with two toes pointing upwards and two downwards  Parrot 

2. Claws of the preying birds called      Talons 

3. National bird of India       Peacock 

4. Types of feet possessed by duck      Webbed 

5. Bird which use hole as a nest               Woodpecker 

 

 



Ex. F Write True or False: 

1.Humming bird is the smallest bird .     True 

2.Koel lays eggs in crow’s nest .      True 

3.Penguin can fly very fast .       False 

4.Ducks are known as perching birds.     False 

    5.Cranes  scratches mud for insects.      False. 

 

Q.7 Assignment:- 

Paste pictures of different birds nest in the note-book. 

 

 


